Development in frogs with large eggs and the origin of amniotes.
The origin of the amniote egg is one of the most significant events in the evolution of terrestrial vertebrates. This innovation was probably driven by increased egg size, and to find potential parallels, we can examine the derived development of extant amphibians with large eggs. The embryo of the Puerto Rican tree frog, Eleutherodactylus coqui, exhibits an alteration of its fate map and a secondary coverage of its yolky cells, reflecting the large 3.5 mm egg. Comparable changes may have occurred with the derivation of an amniote pattern of development. Future investigations should focus on the molecular organization of the egg. In the model amphibian for development, Xenopus laevis, information for embryonic germ layers, the dorsal axis, and germ cells is stored mainly as localized RNAs at the vegetal pole of the egg. These localizations would likely be changed with increased egg size. A review of the orthologues of the key X. laevis genes raises the possibility that their activities are not conserved in other vertebrates.